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Introduction
The world of television, video, and radio continues to expand as new technolo-
gies are introduced. It is difficult to pick up a magazine about the television
industry without seeing the words digital cable, interactive TV, or on-demand
TV. The radio industry is exploring digital radio signals, satellite radio, and
Internet radio broadcasting. Digital video production is becoming more and
more popular as equipment, software, and technologies become more
affordable. Several publications have broadened their scope to accommodate
readers’ interests as the development and refinement of these technologies helps
to blur the lines between these three industries.
The field of home entertainment has expanded far beyond the TV, VCR, and
stereo system. Today’s consumer seeks information about home theater
systems, complete with high-performance sound, flat-screen TV, and HDTV.
Home entertainment magazines are full of reviews covering an ever-increasing
array of products. The DVD market continues to grow as well, and many
established magazines have expanded to include this wildly popular video
format. Still other magazines have been created solely for the DVD audience.
The Internet is an important tool for accessing and evaluating the resources
reviewed here. Many of the print publications have companion web sites that
can be explored before a subscription is placed. Although some sites can only
be fully accessed by subscribers, evaluators should be able to determine the
focus of a particular publication through its corresponding web site. Several of
the sites also offer free electronic newsletters and electronic forums on a variety
of topics. The world of television, video, and radio continues to evolve and
thrive by incorporating new technologies into the old, thus guaranteeing the
public’s continued interest.
Basic Periodicals
Ems: Popular Communications; Ga: Popular Communications, Satellite Orbit,
Sound & Vision, Widescreen Review; Ac: Broadcasting & Cable, Current,
Digital Video Magazine, InterMedia, Journal of Broadcasting and Electronic
Media, Radio Ink, SMPTE Motion Imaging Journal Sa: Monitoring Times.
Basic Abstracts and Indexes
Film Literature Index, UnCover.
Adbusters: journal of the mental environment. See Alternatives section.
Afterimage. See Photography section.
6345. Broadcasting & Cable. Former titles (until 1993): Broadcasting
(Washington); (until 1957): Broadcasting Telecasting; (until 1948):
Broadcasting - The News Magazine of the Fifth Estate; Incorporated (in
1961): Television; (in 1953): Telecast; (in 1933): Broadcast Reporter;
Broadcast Advertising. [ISSN: 1068-6827] 1931. w. 51/yr. USD 179
combined subscription domestic print & online eds.; USD 239 combined
subscription Canada print & online eds.; USD 350 combined subscription
elsewhere print & online eds. Ed(s): Harry Jessell. Reed Business
Information, 2 Rector St., # 26L, New York, NY 10006-1819;
http://www.reedbusiness.com. Illus., adv. Sample. Circ: 36000
Controlled. Vol. ends: Dec. Microform: CIS; PQC. Online: The Dialog
Corporation; EBSCO Publishing; Florida Center for Library Automation;
Gale Group; LexisNexis; Northern Light Technology, Inc.; OCLC Online
Computer Library Center, Inc.; ProQuest Information & Learning; H.W.
Wilson. Reprint: PQC. Indexed: ABIn, BPI, BiogInd, IIPA, LRI, PAIS.
Aud.: Ac, Sa.
This weekly industry publication covers a wide range of topics from broadcast
and cable television to radio, satellite, and interactive multimedia. Broadcasting
& Cable contains short, informative feature articles, programming information,
Nielsen ratings, and the latest news, including FCC regulations and station
sales. Regular columns titled “Fates & Fortunes” and “Facetime” report job
changes, obituaries, and recent activities of industry people. Each issue also
includes a classified section. Corporate libraries in the communications
industry, academic libraries with communications or business departments, and
public libraries with a well-developed business section will find this publication
useful.
6346. C Q: the radio amateurs’ journal. Incorporates: C Q: V H F Ham
Radio Above 50 MHZ. [ISSN: 0007-893X] 1945. m. USD 15 domestic;
USD 37 in Canada & Mexico; USD 38 elsewhere. Ed(s): Rich M
Moseson. C Q Communications, Inc., 25 Newbridge Rd, Hicksville, NY
11801-2805. Illus., adv. Sample. Circ: 113309. Vol. ends: Dec. Indexed:
IHTDI. Aud.: Ac, Sa.
CQ contains detailed how-to articles, product reviews, and feature articles on a
broad range of topics, including “How the Internet Can Save Your Repeater”
and “The Use of Pringles Containers to Enhance Network Security.” A recent
issue highlights the relationship between ham radio and the space program in
the wake of the Columbia shuttle tragedy. CQ also includes the latest
government regulation news and information on upcoming conventions,
contests, and awards. This publication will appeal to all ham radio enthusiasts
and is suitable for the libraries that serve them. The company recently began
publishing CQ VHF, a quarterly for people interested in VHF ham radio above
50 MHz. This publication had been merged into CQ: amateur radio, but due to
popular demand it has been brought back as a separate magazine.
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6347. Camcorder & ComputerVideo. Former titles: Camcorder; (until
1989): Camcorder Report; (until 1988): Super Television; (until 1987):
Home Satellite TV. [ISSN: 1091-0441] 1985. m. USD 23; USD 2.95
newsstand/cover per issue. Ed(s): Bob Wolenik, James L Miller. Miller
Magazines, Inc, 4880 Market St, Ventura, CA 93003-2888. Adv. Circ:
115000. Online: Gale Group. Aud.: Hs, Ga, Sa.
This publication will appeal to all levels of video enthusiasts. Camcorder &
ComputerVideo covers the latest trends in video photography and desktop video
production through product reviews, expert advice, and how-to articles. Sample
articles include “Re-Edit Your DVDs,” “Ticks, Hums, Hiss and Pops,” “C.S.I.
Videos,” and “Make Video, Not War.” Recommended for public and school
libraries.
6348. Current (Washington, 1980): The Public Telecommunications
Newspaper. Former titles: N A E B Letter; National Association of
Educational Broadcasters Newsletter. [ISSN: 0739-991X] 1980. bi-w.
USD 60; USD 115 Canada; USD 135 elsewhere. Ed(s): Steve Behrens.
Current Publishing Committee, 1612 K St, N W, Ste 704, Washington,
DC 20006; current@ix.netcom.com; http://www.current.org. Illus., adv.
Sample. Circ: 6100 Paid. Vol. ends: No. 23. Indexed: RGPR. Aud.: Ac,
Sa.
Current is a biweekly newspaper about public broadcasting. It covers a wide
range of topics, including history of public broadcasting, technological
advances, and people in the field of public broadcasting. Current Online
provides news briefs, employment opportunities, calendar of events, database of
key historical documents of public broadcasting, and an archive of feature
articles. Recommended for any library serving a population interested in the
public broadcasting system.
6349. D V D Etc. [ISSN: 1543-6144] 2002. 10x/yr. USD 19.95 domestic;
USD 35.95 Canada; USD 39.95 elsewhere. Avodah Publishing, LLC,
terence@dvdetc.com. Adv. Aud.: Ga, Sa.
Fans of digital home video entertainment will find plenty to like about DVD Etc.
With regular columns such as “DVDs MIA (Missing In Action),” which
compiles the movies and TV shows that readers want to see released on DVD;
“Etcetera,” which reports the latest DVD news; and “Surf’s Up,” which
highlights the magazine’s web site pick of the month; the magazine has
something for everyone. Sample features include “Restoration Techniques:
Classic Film to DVD” and “Director’s Cut: Joss Whedon, Director of Buffy the
Vampire Slayer, Angel, and Firefly.” Reviews of DVDs and many related
products are included. The magazine, links to the online store, and DVD-related
forums are also available online at www.dvdetc.com. Discussions on the “Home
Theater Forum” are reprinted in a regular column called “The Monthly Post.”
Recommended for all public and school libraries.
6350. D V D Guide. 2000. q. USD 19.95; USD 5.95 newsstand/cover per
issue. N V I Publishing Group, 10 Forest Ave., Paramus, NJ 07652-5214.
Adv. Aud.: Hs, Ga.
DVD Guide is a comprehensive listing of recently released movies, special-
interest programs, and music videos. The listings include domestic and foreign
titles from major studios as well as independent filmmakers. Titles are grouped
under headings such as “New Releases,” “Coming Soon,” and “Editorial
Picks.” The guide also features special listings such as “DVD Gifts for the
Season,” “Rock Concerts Live on DVD,” and “AFI Top 100 Films on DVD.”
The Complete DVD Guide CD-ROM allows the user to search by title, actor,
director, genre, and more. Users can also use the CD-ROM to build a database
of the DVD titles they own. Recommended for all public and school libraries.
6351. Digital Video Magazine. Formerly (until Jun. 1994): Desktop Video
World. [ISSN: 1075-251X] 1993. m. USD 29.97; USD 44.97 Canada;
USD 42.97 Mexico. Ed(s): Dominic Milano. C M P Media LLC, 600
Harrison St, San Francisco, CA 94107. Illus., adv. Circ: 40000. Vol.
ends: Dec. Online: Factiva; Florida Center for Library Automation; Gale
Group. Indexed: MicrocompInd. Aud.: Ac, Sa.
Digital Video Magazine provides news, tutorials, case studies, and product
reviews to digital industry professionals. Additional information and discussion
forums can be found on its companion web site (http://www.dv.com). Sample
articles include “Editors as Storytellers: How to Find the Story While Editing
Your Footage” and “Training Spaces: The Making of a Pier 1 Training Video
Series.” Recommended for industry and academic libraries as well as public
libraries serving interested groups.
6352. FMedia!: the FM radio newsletter. [ISSN: 0890-6718] 1987. m.
USD 75. Ed(s): Bruce F Elving. F M Atlas Publishing, PO Box 336,
Esko, MN 55733-0336; FmAtlas@aol.com; http://users.aol.com/fmatlas/.
Illus. Sample. Circ: 300 Paid and controlled. Vol. ends: No. 11. Aud.:
Ac, Sa.
This newsletter provides monthly updates to the FM Atlas, which records
format, licensing, and operating changes in the FM radio industry. FMedia! also
includes news about emerging technologies such as digital audio broadcasting
and low power FM. This publication is similar to M Street Journal in content,
but with a more independent feel. Suitable for public and academic libraries
with an interest in FM radio broadcasting.
6353. Home Theater. Former titles: CurtCo’s Home Theater; CurtCo’s
Home Theater Technology. [ISSN: 1096-3065] 1994. m. USD 12.97
domestic. Ed(s): Adrienne Maxwell, Maureen Jenson. Primedia
Consumer Media & Magazine Group, 200 Madison Ave, New York, NY
10016; http://www.primedia.com. Adv. Indexed: FLI. Aud.: Ga.
Home Theater contains industry news, DVD and CD reviews, and extensive
product reviews. Although primarily geared toward the high-end consumer
home theater market, the publication does include some more moderately priced
components. In addition to covering home theater equipment, Home Theater
also provides advice on home theater environments from the best lighting
techniques to the most effective noise reduction. This glossy publication is best
suited for medium to large public libraries.
Independent Film & Video Monthly. See Films section.
6354. InterMedia. Formerly: I B I Newsletter. [ISSN: 0309-118X] 1973.
bi-m. GBP 70. Ed(s): Annelise Berendt, Rex Winsbury. International
Institute of Communications (IIC), Tavistock House., S., Tavistock St,
London, WC2E 7PH, United Kingdom. Illus., adv. Sample. Circ: 1500.
Vol. ends: No. 6. Microform: PQC. Online: ProQuest Information &
Learning. Reprint: PQC. Indexed: ABIn, CommAb, FutSurv, IIFP, PAIS.
Aud.: Ac, Sa.
InterMedia, published by the International Institute of Communications, covers
emerging policy issues in the broadcasting and telecommunications industries
and features contributions from professionals in a variety of fields, including
law, academia, and journalism. Sample articles include “Wireless Local Area
Networks and the European 3G Tragedy,” “All Change: Environmental
Journalism Meets Development,” and “Broadband in South Korea: A Model for
Broadband Success?” This journal’s international scope and well-written
content make it a good choice for academic libraries, especially those serving
large numbers of communications students.
6355. Journal of Broadcasting and Electronic Media. Formerly (until
1985): Journal of Broadcasting. [ISSN: 0883-8151] 1956. q. USD 86.50
in US & Canada; USD 102 elsewhere. Ed(s): Thomas Lindlof. Broadcast
Education Association, 1771 N St, N W, Washington, DC 20036;
lindlof@uky.edu; http://www.beaweb.org. Refereed. Circ: 2200.
Microform: WSH; PMC; PQC. Online: EBSCO Publishing; Florida
Center for Library Automation; Gale Group; OCLC Online Computer
Library Center, Inc.; ProQuest Information & Learning. Reprint: PQC;
WSH. Indexed: AgeL, ArtHuCI, CIJE, CJA, CLI, CommAb, HumInd,
IIFP, IJCS, ILP, LRI, PAIS, PsycholAb, RI-1, SFSA, SSCI, SSI, SWA.
Aud.: Ac.
The Journal of Broadcasting and Electronic Media is a scholarly publication
devoted to the study and advancement of the communication industry from a
broad range of viewpoints, including historical, technological, cultural, and
social. Sample articles include “Gatekeeping International News: An Attitudinal
Profile of U.S. Television Journalists,” “Interactivity in Television: Use and
Impact of an Interactive Program Guide,” and “Is Online Buying Out of
Control?: Electronic Commerce and Consumer Self-Regulation.” This
publication is strongly recommended for academic libraries.
ENTRIES 6342X6355
963
Journal of Popular Film and Television. See Films section.
6356. M Street Daily. 2002. d. M Street Corporation, 81 Main St, Ste 2,
Littleton, NH 03561. Aud.: Ac, Sa.
M Street Publications purchased Inside Radio in August 2002 and merged it
with their daily newsletter, M Street Daily. The new publication continues to
deliver radio news, industry trends, and related research five days a week to
subscribers via e-mail and fax. Each issue also includes Arbitrends and stock
reports as well as employment opportunities. Recommended for libraries that
serve industry professionals or a large population of communications students.
A good alternative is M Street Journal, which provides much of the same
information on a weekly basis.
6357. The M Street Journal: radio’s journal of record. [ISSN: 1052-7109]
1984. bi-w. USD 139. Ed(s): Tom Taylor. M Street Corporation, 81 Main
St, Ste 2, Littleton, NH 03561; streaming@insideradio.com;
http://www.mstreet.net. Illus., adv. Sample. Vol. ends: Dec. Aud.: Ac, Sa.
M Street Journal is printed biweekly with weekly online updates and provides
subscribers with a majority of the news released in its daily companion
publication. Compilations of all call letter and format changes as well as
changes in station owners and facilities from the daily edition are included in the
weekly edition. FCC regulations and other industry news items are summarized
as well. M Street Journal is recommended for most libraries, except for those
where the timeliness of the daily edition would be more appropriate.
6358. Media, Culture & Society. [ISSN: 0163-4437] 1979. bi-m. GBP 495
print & online eds. in Europe, Middle East, Africa & Australasia. Ed(s):
John R Corner, Colin Sparks. Sage Publications Ltd., 6 Bonhill St,
London, EC2A 4PU, United Kingdom; info@sagepub.co.uk;
http://www.sagepub.co.uk/. Illus., adv. Refereed. Online: EBSCO
Publishing; Gale Group; ingenta.com; OCLC Online Computer Library
Center, Inc.; ProQuest Information & Learning; RoweCom Information
Quest; Sage Publications, Inc.; Swets Blackwell. Reprint: PSC. Indexed:
ASSIA, AnthLit, ArtHuCI, CommAb, DAAI, FLI, HRA, IBSS, IBZ,
IIFP, IPSA, PRA, PSA, SSCI, SSI, SociolAb. Bk. rev.: Number and
length vary. Aud.: Ac.
This interdisciplinary, scholarly journal provides an international forum for
research and discussion exploring how media and related technologies affect
our lives. Sample articles include “Digital Interactivity in Public Memory
Institutions: The Uses of New Technologies in Holocaust Museums,” “The MIT
Media Lab: Techno Dream Factory or Alienation as a Way of Life?,” “Virtual
Togetherness: An Everyday-Life Experience,” and “Doing IT for the Kids:
Re-examining Children, Computers, and the ‘Information Society.’”
Commentaries and book reviews are also included. Strongly recommended for
academic libraries.
6359. Monitoring Times. [ISSN: 0889-5341] 1982. m. USD 24.95; USD
4.25 newsstand/cover per issue. Ed(s): Rachel Baughn. Grove
Enterprises, Inc., PO Box 98, 7540 Hwy 64 W, Brasstown, NC
28902-0098; mteditor@grove-ent.com; http://www.grove-ent.com/
hmpgmt.html. Illus., adv. Sample. Circ: 28000 Paid. Vol. ends: Dec.
Indexed: ASIP. Aud.: Hs, Ga, Ac, Sa.
Monitoring Times provides extensive listings of radio and scanner communica-
tions, including shortwave, satellite, and ham radio. It includes international
broadcasting program schedules, information about pirate and clandestine
stations, expert listening tips, industry news, interviews, new-product tests, and
frequency listings for specialty groups such as the military and air traffic control.
Sample articles include “Radio in Germany: From Spark-Gap to Digital
Shortwave” and “Digital Radio Mondiale—HiFi for AM Radio.” Suitable for
most public and academic libraries.
6360. Multichannel News. Incorporates (2000-2001): Broadband Week.
[ISSN: 0276-8593] 1980. 51x/yr. USD 139 domestic; USD 209 foreign.
Ed(s): Kent Gibbons. Reed Business Information, 2 Rector St., # 26L,
New York, NY 10006-1819; http://www.reedbusiness.com. Adv. Circ:
22000. Microform: FCM. Online: EBSCO Publishing; Florida Center for
Library Automation; Gale Group; LexisNexis; Northern Light Technol-
ogy, Inc.; OCLC Online Computer Library Center, Inc.; ProQuest
Information & Learning. Indexed: B&I. Aud.: Ac, Sa.
This weekly publication for the cable TV and telecommuncations industries
covers news, programming, advertising, marketing, technology, and
government regulations. Technological changes in the telecom and cable
broadcast markets are covered in a special section called “Broadband Week.”
Multichannel News Online (www.multichannel.com) provides daily news
updates, early previews of the print edition, archives, and links to related
industry sites to subscribers. Strongly recommended for industry libraries and
academic libraries that have an emphasis on broadcasting and the television
industry.
6361. The Perfect Vision: high performance home theater. [ISSN:
0895-4143] 1986. bi-m. USD 19.95 domestic; USD 27.95 Canada; USD
50 elsewhere. Ed(s): Robert Harley. Absolute Multimedia Inc., 8121 Bee
Caves Rd., Ste. 100, Austin, TX 78746-4938; info@avguide.com. Illus.,
adv. Circ: 20000. Vol. ends: Nov/Dec. Aud.: Ac, Sa.
The Perfect Vision is a consumer publication with an emphasis on technical
information. The in-depth product reviews and feature articles will appeal to
video and audio lovers. Regular columns such as “Coming Attractions,”
“Real-World Home Theater,” and “HDTV Insider” showcase the latest trends in
home entertainment. Reviews of newly released DVDs are also included. The
Perfect Vision is suitable for medium to large public libraries.
6362. Popular Communications. Incorporates: Scan Magazine. [ISSN:
0733-3315] 1982. m. USD 28.95 domestic; USD 35.95 in Canada &
Mexico; USD 45.95 elsewhere. Ed(s): Harold Ort. C Q Communications,
Inc., 25 Newbridge Rd, Hicksville, NY 11801-2805; cq@cq-amateur-
radio.com; http://www.cq-amateur-radio.com. Illus., adv. Sample. Circ:
92238. Vol. ends: No. 12. Reprint: PSC. Indexed: ABS&EES, IHTDI.
Bk. rev.: 4, 300-450 words. Aud.: Hs, Ga, Sa.
Popular Communications provides information about radio and scanner
communications through feature articles and regular columns such as
“Homeland Security,” “The Wireless Connection,” “Broadcast Technology,”
“Ham Discoveries,” “World Band Tuning Tips,” “Plane Sense,” and “Loose
Connection.” The publication provides a good overview of the receiving end of
the broadcasting world and includes listings for world, national, regional, local,
and pirate radio stations. Suitable for high school and public libraries.
Public Broadcasting Report. See Media and AV section.
6363. QST: devoted entirely to amateur radio. [ISSN: 0033-4812] 1915. m.
Membership. Ed(s): Mark Wilson. American Radio Relay League, Inc.,
225 Main St, Newington, CT 06111; rdstraw.arrl.org; http://www.arrl.org.
Illus., adv. Sample. Circ: 170000. Vol. ends: Dec. Microform: PQC.
Online: Northern Light Technology, Inc.; OCLC Online Computer
Library Center, Inc.; ProQuest Information & Learning; H.W. Wilson.
Reprint: PQC. Indexed: AS&TI, ConsI. Bk. rev.: 1, 825 words. Aud.: Ac,
Sa.
Published by the American Radio Relay League, this high-quality monthly
magazine contains news and features for the amateur radio operator. QST
includes product reviews, how-to articles, and practical advice. Each issue
features a variety of regular columns, such as “Amateur Radio World,” which
reports the latest information about international radio legislation. Other topics
include space communications, digital advances, and historical information.
Subscribers have access to the online archives and other amateur radio
resources. Strongly recommended for school libraries that support related
curricula as well as public libraries serving amateur radio enthusiasts.
6364. Radio Ink. [ISSN: 1064-587X] 1986. fortn. USD 167 domestic; USD
225 foreign. Ed(s): Eric Rhoads, Ed Ryan. Streamline Publishing, Inc.,
224 Datura St, Ste 701, West Palm Beach, FL 33401; radiolink@
aol.com. Illus., adv. Sample. Circ: 9000. Vol. ends: No. 26. Aud.: Ac, Sa.
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Radio Ink is a comprehensive industry publication for radio broadcasting
professionals. Each issue, along with the related electronic newsletter, covers a
broad range of topics from sales and marketing to programming. Feature articles
highlight industry trends and radio broadcasting professionals. Recommended
for industry libraries, academic libraries with communications departments, and
medium to large public libraries.
6365. S M P T E Motion Imaging Journal. Formerly: S M P T E Journal.
1916. m. USD 130. Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers,
595 W Hartsdale Ave, White Plains, NY 10607-1824. Illus., adv. Circ:
10000. Microform: PMC; PQC. Reprint: PQC. Indexed: AS&TI,
ApMecR, C&ISA, ChemAb, EngInd, ExcerpMed, FLI, PhotoAb, SCI.
Aud.: Ac, Sa.
The Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers publishes this journal
for its members. The publication’s name was changed to SMPTE Motion
Imaging Journal in October 2002. This scholarly journal contains research and
papers on the latest technical and scientific advances in motion imaging,
including archiving, digital technology, and image quality. SMPTE Motion
Imaging Journal also contains society and industry news. Industry professionals
as well as communications students will find this publication useful.
Recommended for academic libraries with communications departments and
industry libraries.
6366. Satellite Direct: the magazine of direct-broadcast satellite communi-
cations. Formerly (until 1987): Satellite Dealer. [ISSN: 0892-3329] 1983.
m. USD 34.95 domestic; USD 76.95 in HI, AK, PR & US Possessions;
USD 81.95 Canada. Ed(s): Candace Korchinski. Vogel Communications
Inc., 701 5th Ave, 36th Fl, Seattle, WA 98104. Illus., adv. Circ: 300000.
Vol. ends: Dec. Aud.: Hs, Ga.
Satellite Direct is the program guide to the DirecTV digital satellite system.
Daily channel lineups, local listings, and special sections for movies, sporting
events, and children’s programming are included. Feature articles and regular
columns spotlight upcoming shows, entertainment news, and the latest trends in
TV technology. Daily updates and programming changes for both Satellite
Direct and Satellite Orbit can be found on the Dishing It Out page accessible via
a link from each magazine’s web site. Recommended only for libraries with an
adequate DirecTV viewing audience.
6367. Satellite Orbit: complete national TV programming guide.
Supersedes (in 1985): Satguide. [ISSN: 0732-7668] 1982. m. USD 45.95
domestic; USD 79.95 in Hawaii, Arkansas, Puerto Rico & US
possessions; USD 84.95 Canada. Ed(s): Candace Korchinski. Vogel
Communications Inc., 701 5th Ave, 36th Fl, Seattle, WA 98104. Illus.,
adv. Circ: 214953. Vol. ends: Dec. Aud.: Ems, Hs, Ga.
Satellite Orbit provides national satellite TV programming, complete with
channel lineups, daily guides, programming-plus stations, sports, special
events, pay-per-view, and movies. It also includes a satellite locator section with
satellite radio listings and a separate channel lineup for Dish Network
customers. Upcoming shows, celebrity news, and the latest technology trends
are featured. Daily updates and programming changes for both Satellite Orbit
and Satellite Direct can be found on the Dishing It Out page accessible via a link
from each magazine’s web site. Recommended for any public or school library.
6368. Smart T V & Sound: interactive T V & D V D - MP3 - Internet
audio & video - satellite tv. Formerly (until 2001): Smart T V. [ISSN:
1545-0244] 1997. 2x/yr. USD 14.97 domestic; USD 24.97 Canada; USD
39.97 elsewhere. Ed(s): Stephen Muratore. York Publishing, PO Box
4591, Chico, CA 95927. Illus., adv. Circ: 50000. Vol. ends: Fall (No. 2).
Aud.: Hs, Ga.
Smart TV & Sound is an accessible publication for the average electronics
consumer interested in the latest technologies and products for home entertain-
ment. It includes product reviews and regular columns such as “Noise: The
Latest News in Interactive Technology,” “New Gear,” “Audio In,” and “Smart
Discs.” Sample articles include “The Changing Look of TV: Walled Gardens
and TV Portals” and “Interactive TV In the 21st Century.” Recommended for
school and public libraries interested in expanding general-interest or entertain-
ment holdings.
6369. Sound & Vision: home theater - audio - video - multimedia -
movies - music. Formerly (until 2003): Stereo Review’s Sound and
Vision; Which was formed by the merger of (1960-1999): Stereo Review;
Which was formerly (until 1968): HiFi Stereo Review; Which incorpo-
rated (1959-1989): High Fidelity; (1978-1999): Video Magazine; Which
was formerly (until 1987): Video (New York). [ISSN: 1537-5838] 1999.
10x/yr. USD 12 domestic; USD 22 foreign; USD 4.50 newsstand/cover.
Ed(s): Bob Ankosko, Brian Fenton. Hachette Filipacchi Media U.S., Inc.,
1633 Broadway, New York, NY 10019; http://www.hfmus.com. Illus.,
index, adv. Circ: 400000 Paid. Vol. ends: Dec. Microform: NBI; PQC.
Online: America Online, Inc.; The Dialog Corporation; Gale Group.
Indexed: BRI, CBRI, ConsI, IIMP, MagInd, MusicInd, RGPR, RILM.
Aud.: Hs, Ga, Sa.
Sound & Vision is a consumer publication with broad appeal. It provides
detailed reviews of a wide range of products, including DVD players, plasma
TVs, LCD video projectors, home theater speaker systems, and universal
remotes. Regular features and articles highlight the newest trends in entertain-
ment technology. Sample articles include “The Sounds of Silence,” “Making the
HDTV Connection,” and “Digital Radio Comes Down to Earth.”
Recommended for public, high school, and academic libraries.
TV Guide. See General Editorial/General section.
6370. Video Systems: the magazine for video professionals. [ISSN:
0361-0942] 1975. m. USD 70 domestic; USD 90 foreign. Ed(s): Michael
Goldman. Primedia Business Magazines & Media, Inc., 9800 Metcalf
Ave., Overland Park, KS 66212; inquiries@primediabusiness.com;
http://www.primediabusiness.com. Illus., adv. Sample. Circ: 50006. Vol.
ends: No. 12. Microform: PQC. Online: bigchalk; Factiva; Gale Group;
LexisNexis; OCLC Online Computer Library Center, Inc.; ProQuest
Information & Learning; H.W. Wilson. Reprint: PQC. Aud.: Ac, Sa.
Video Systems presents articles, news, and product reviews revolving around
four key concepts of video technology—shoot, edit, display, and integrate. This
well-rounded industry publication presents articles on a variety of topics,
including the use of video in military training and the role of video in corporate
communications and business training programs. The web site offers several
related electronic newsletters in addition to expanded information about many
of the features in the printed edition. Recommended for industry and academic
libraries.
6371. Video Watchdog: the perfectionist’s guide to fantastic video. [ISSN:
1070-9991] 1990. m. USD 48 domestic; USD 66 foreign; USD 6.50
newsstand/cover per issue. Ed(s): Tim Lucas. Video Watchdog, PO Box
5283, Cincinnati, OH 45205-0283; videowd@aol.com;
http://www.cinemaweb.com/videowd. Illus. Indexed: IIFP. Bk. rev.:
Number and length vary. Aud.: Hs, Ga.
Video Watchdog provides critical reviews of the latest home video and DVD
releases in the sci-fi, horror, B-movie, and underground genres. Recent feature
articles include “Portals to a Shadowed Past: 4 Silent Horror Classics Revisited”
and “A Phildickian Look at Minority Report.” A column called “Audio
Watchdog” presents reviews of film and TV soundtracks, while related book
reviews are presented in a column called “Biblio Watchdog.” Recommended for
public, high school, and academic libraries.
6372. Videography. [ISSN: 0363-1001] 1976. m. USD 72 domestic (Free to
qualified personnel). Ed(s): Mark J Foley. United Entertainment Media,
Inc., Entertainment Technology Group, 460 Park Ave South, 9th Fl, New
York, NY 10016. Illus., adv. Sample. Circ: 41000. Vol. ends: Dec.
Online: Gale Group; Northern Light Technology, Inc.; ProQuest Informa-
tion & Learning. Indexed: FLI, MRD. Aud.: Sa.
Videography is a glossy industry publication covering all aspects of video
making from production, postproduction, and audio to graphics, special effects,
and streaming. Feature articles and product reviews are geared toward the video
professional and assume a working knowledge of the industry. Employment
opportunities and classified ads are also included. Recommended for academic
libraries and larger public libraries with specialized collections.
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6373. Videomaker: camcorders - editing - computer video - audio & video
production. [ISSN: 0889-4973] 1986. m. USD 22.50 domestic; USD
32.50 Canada; USD 47.50 elsewhere. Ed(s): Stephen Muratore, Matthew
York. York Publishing, PO Box 4591, Chico, CA 95927. Illus., index,
adv. Sample. Circ: 80000. Vol. ends: Dec. Online: Gale Group. Indexed:
CompLI, IHTDI. Aud.: Hs, Ac, Sa.
This publication is geared toward the beginner and semiprofessional with
easy-to-understand feature articles and regular columns providing practical,
how-to advice. Sample articles include “10 Ways to Steady Your Shooting,”
“Framing Good Shots,” and “Six Ways to Soup Up Your Computer for Video
Editing.” Reviews of low- to mid-priced equipment are included in the “Test
Bench” column. Videomaker is recommended for public and school libraries.
6374. Widescreen Review: the essential home theatre resource. 1993. m.
USD 40 domestic; USD 50 in Canada & Mexico; USD 90 elsewhere.
Ed(s): Gary Reber. W S R Publishing, 27645 Commerce Center Dr.,
Temecula, CA 92590; wsrgary@widescreenreview.com;
http://www.widescreenreview.com. Illus., adv. Circ: 48000. Aud.: Ga, Sa.
Widescreen Review is a consumer publication for the home theater enthusiast.
Feature articles and regular columns present a wide range of home theater-
related topics such as “HD-DVD Prospects” and “DVD Blues.” Also included
are in-depth equipment reviews, critical reviews of DVDs, a DVD discography,
and a DVD/D-VHS release schedule. Recommended for all public and school
libraries.
Electronic Journals
6375. Broadcast Archive. irreg. Free. Ed(s): Barry Mishkind. Broadcast
Archive, 2033 S. Augusta Pl., Tuscon, AZ 85710; barry@broadcast.net;
http://www.oldradio.com. Aud.: Hs, Ga, Sa.
Barry Mishkind, “The Eclectic Engineer,” has collected an impressive amount
of material on pioneer and currently broadcasting radio stations at this free site
called The Broadcast Archive. While it emphasizes professional radio
broadcasting, it also includes information about early amateur broadcasting.
The site documents stories of early radio stations and the people who built them
as well as links to related software and databases. Sample pages include
“Jurassic Radio,” “War Stories,” and “Top Ten List of Excuses for Ignoring
FCC Rules.” Recommended for anyone interested in the history of radio
broadcasting.
6376. C N N. com. 1995. d. C N N, 1 CNN Center, Atlanta, GA 30303;
cnn@cnn.com; http://cnn.com. Aud.: Hs, Ga, Ac.
This easy-to-use site features online news and information that is continuously
updated as well as a schedule of CNN-TV’s programming. The home page
features “Top Stories” and provides links to a variety of other sections from
technology and sports to entertainment and travel. CNN.com also produces an
online international version. Recommended as a good general online news
source.
6377. OnVideo: guide to home video releases. [ISSN: 1094-3676] 1995. d.
Ed(s): Harley W Lond. OnVideo, PO Box 17377, Beverly Hills, CA
90209; onvideo@cyberpod.com; http://www.onvideo.org. Adv. Aud.: Ga.
OnVideo provides a list of videos and DVDs coming to video stores each week.
The site includes brief reviews listing story lines, directors, actors, MPAA
ratings, year of theatrical release, running times, and release dates. The site also
includes related links, widescreen release information, and a tutorial on
searching for videos. Useful for anyone who wants up-to-date information on
the latest video and DVD releases.
6378. P B S Previews. 1995. w. Public Broadcasting Service, 1320
Braddock Pl, Alexandria, VA 22314; http://www.pbs.org. Aud.: Ga.
PBS Previews lists the current programming available on the Public Broadcast-
ing System, including background information and educational tips for many of
the programs. The interested user can check local listings as well as sign up for
the weekly newsletter.
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